
BRITONS ARE TOLD

THE COLD TRU1!

Colonel Henry Wattersoa'f Recent BInnt

Tilk at the Collins Dinner.

BOW HE MADE THE RAFTERS RINQ

Complete Text ef the Stirring Oration

in Which the Gallaat Keatacky

Editor Gave Anglomaaiacal
bcry a Fino Black Bye.

Henry Watterson's speech at the din-

ner given to Consul General Collins In

lxmdon recently was full of good Amer-

icanism ond plain talk for the benellt of
that celebrated body, the British pub-

lic Mr. Patterson's speech piay he- -
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come; of historical importance some
day. Meanwbllo it is worth preserving.
The full teat of hla speech Is as fol-

lows:
SAVING THE UNION.

"A distinguished Journalist of lan-do- n

holding a seat in the imperial gov-

ernment was quoted last winter as say-

ing that, before the Vnlted States ven-

ture upon a war with England, or any
foreign power, the southern section of
the union would have to be reckoned
wlthrHov14tUt! he knew ;about the
(situation of uftulrs and the state of
public sentiment in America. If, upon
this Memorial Day. offlcially dedicated
to the fallen heroes of one army, the
fullen heroes of both armies who fought
In that stubborn contention could be
mustered on earth, and could witness
the complete obliteration of every sign,
token and Issue of domestic strife, and
realize, on the living do, the full mean-
ing of the conclusive result reached
thirty-on- e years ago, it may be doubted
whether the exultation of the one side
would, in sincerity and universality,
exceed the satisfaction of the other
plde. I say 'satisfaction' advisedly,
for, since no man can be expected to
exult In his own defeat, a stronger ex-

pression might not precisely lit the case.
P.ut I do declare thati among the sur-
vivors of those who fought so well,
from Big Bethel In 1861, to Appomattox
in 1865. and their descendants, there is
now but one feeling, and that of

- thankfulness to God that Ho laid the
wilirht of His hand upon the southern
confederacy, and preserved the Ufa of

,tho American union. ,

BELIEVES IN JINGOISM.
"I was over herejtM afterthat dread

ful Btruggle a very ragged rebel. In
deed and was not long discovering that
such trivial distinctions as federal and
confederate were Greek to the average
European mind. All of us, southerners
and northerners alike, all of us were
Yankees. I took the hint, and, with it
the shortest cut I could, back to the
protecting folds of the Hag under which
I was born, and I found there the she!
tor so ample and restful, so comforting
nnd so comfortable that I clung to it,
froze to it, and have ever since been
advising the boys, old and young, to
follow my example.

"With all deference to my very old
and dear friend, the ambassador, and
to the sentiments uttered by the emi
nent senator from Massachusetts, I
confess that I am a jingo, but you will
be assured that I mean no discourtesy
to those of our English friends who
have honored us by their presence,
when I tell you and them, that it was
from England I learned the lesson and
Cot the cue. Let me hasten to add
that there Is no possession which Eng
land has that America wants: The
world is quite big enough for both of
us. But nothing is gained to either by
seeking to sonceal the fact, that behind
the party leaders and the public jour-
nals, here today and gone tomorrow,
there are millions of people who may
not with safety be ignored and vast In
terests which can only be secured by
a policy of firm, enlightened self-ass- er

tion, equally plain-spoke- n on both
sides.

', TRIBUTE TO ENGLAND.
' "The greatness and glory of England
go without saying. It should need no

tlunkeylsm eager for social
' recognition, nor any resonant lipservlce
lellghted to have an audience and re-
joicing in the sound of its own voice,
to impress upon intelligent English-
men the truth, that no intelligent
American desires any other than the
most constant, the most cordial rela- -

tiOnn ftf frlorwleMrt with ITnolnn1
There are indeed shrines here where wo
worship; founts whence we have
drawn thirst-quenchi- draughts of
liberty and poetry and law. But the
talk about common Institutions and a
vuiiiiuuit AuuguHKe is cneap taut, anu,
in some respects, misleading talk.
The common language did not prevent
us from going to war on two occa

lone, and enables us when out of tem-
per to express ourselves the more volu
bly and the more offensively. The com
mon Institutions, where they do not ex-
pose to us conflicting interests, are
rather imaginary than real. We are of
common origin and blood undoubtedly,
and that means that we are good fight

' era, who may be counted on, each to
stand by hs own; and consequently.
as this circumstance has come to be
tolerably well understood on both sides
of the Atlantic, we are hearing a good

' deal about a
tlonal ethics,

I you will which

tL FAVORS

new principle of Interna
or jurisprudence, tr what

they call arbitration.
ARBITRATION.

"Well, I am for 'arbitration.' I am
for arbitration just as I am for religion
and morality and Justice, and all other
good things that sound well and cost
little. But, who ever heard of religion
or morality or justice interposing to
prevent the church your church or my
church from doing, as an aggregation,
what no honest man would willingly
io as an individual. Nations, I fear,

are no better than churches, and, whilst
, arbitration may work very well as a

preventive, it will, when the disorder
. has struck In or become chronic, prove

Ineffectual as a cure. Then It Is that
the body politic, tat body corporate,

requires blood-lettin- g; and blood let
ting It will surely have.

Not until man ceases to litigate will
be cease to fight, When courts, of law
are abolished and lawyers are turned
Into darning needles; when Journalists
exheange their, functions as preachers
sometimes exchange their pulpits; when
rival merchants will not permit one an-
other to undersell thou-- wares; In short,
when the Hon and the lamb have con-
cluded to pool their issues and to lie
down to pleasant dreams, we shall have
that peace on earth, good will to men.
Including, of course, free trade and sail-
ors' rights, so ardently Invoked on this
side of the ocean by Mr. Cobden and
Mr. Bright, and, on our side, by Mr.
Cleveland, to be applauded and denied,
when opportunity has offered, on both
sides.

WAR NOT THE GREATEST EVIL.
"War is certainly a dreadful alterna

tives-H- who has seen It, and who
knows what It actually means, can
look upon It only with horror. But
there are yet greater evils to mankind
than war, whose elimination from hu-
man experience makes the emascula-
tion of the human species simply a
question of timet It was the heroic
spirit of the Anglo-Saxo- n races which
placed England where sho Is today, and
her warriors are no more to be for-
gotten than her sages forgotten if at
all at her peril. It Is to this same mar
tial spirit that the American union
owes all that It is, and on which It must
rely to maintain all thut it has. It is
certainly true that these two great na-
tions occupy a position strong enough
to rule the destinies of the world; but
they are not likely to agree upon terms
until Englishmen And as much to thrill
and exalt them at Mount Vernon as
Americans And to thrill and exalt them
at Stratford-on-Avo- n. Till then,
thanking God that I am an Anglo-Saxo-

and glorying in the achievements
of my race, visible everywhere in this
wondrous land, I must rest upon the
answer made by John Adams to George
HI., when the king reminded him that,
having been born an English subject,
he ought to love England: "Sire," said
the sturdy old Republican, "Sire, I love
no country except my own."

GREAT AMERICAN FIGHTERS.
"I beg that you will forgive me If' I

overstep the limitations as to bellige-
rencyIn my case purely abstract of-

ficially fixed upon an association dedi-
cated to the noble arts of avarice and
peace. But something may be allowed
to certain peculiarities
Your guest this evening is a general. I,
myself, being a Kentucklan.have some
times been called colonel.

'If, Inspired by the heroic dead, to
whose memory we have drunk, I take
leave to hoist the national bunting a
little higher than the Duke of York's
column, I trail It also in pious homage
toward the dome yonder where He the
mortal remains of Wellington and Nel-

son. I certainly do not mean to beard
the Hon in his den, nor to twist the
mane or the tail of the noble beast,
when I remind you that we, too, have
in Grant and Sherman and Lee, in
Farragut and Stonewall Jackson,
Anglo-Saxo- n soldiers whom English
men should delight to honor. Upon
the basis of that honor, mutual, recipro-
cal, spontaneous and sincere, may Eng-
land and America always be, what they
of right are and ought to be, bone of
one bone and flesh of one flesh."

LITERARY GOSSIP.

Ernest Rhys is ubeut to give forth a
new jCoIUo volume of "Welsh Ballad."

Nosh Brooks Is engaged upon "The
Century Book of Famous Americans."

Le Queux's next novel will deal with
the kingdom of Ashantl under King Prem-po- h.

Mark Twain s new series, 'Tom Sawyer,
Detective," will start lu the August Har
per s.

Indefatigable Mrs. Ollphant is at work
on a' "History of the House of Black-
wood."

Andrew Lang's "life of
John Gibson Loekhart" is now announced
for October next.

Queen Elizabeth Is the subject of a
new work by that great Elizabethan au
thority. Bishop Crelghton.

United States Consul to Athens Georgo
Horton Is reported to have written a his
torical romance, entitled "Constantlne."

The latest "Story of the Nations" is by
C. Edmund Maurice, and concerns "Bohe-
mia; to the Fall of Natlonul Independ-
ence.

Professor William J. Rolfe, of Harvard,
the Shakespearean scholar, has written
((Harper's) a book on "Shapespeare, the
uoy."

A statue of Leconte de Lisle is to be
erected In the Luxembourg gardens. M.
J. M. do Heredia has Issued an appeal for
subscriptions.

Olive Holland has completed another
volume of Japnnese stories, In some of
which the charming Housme, of "My Jap
anese Wife," will make her readvent.

Richard Le Galllenne Is nearly ready
to favor an expectant world not only with
his recent Prose Fancies, but also with
the talo of the "Search for the Golden
Girl."

Ian Maclaren sails for America on Sept,
16. Dr. Robertson Nlooll, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Borrie, will also
arrive In this country about the end of
September.

Mr. Joseph Hatton's next novel will be
a romance of the seventeenth century,
ooverlng historical ground in the very
opposite directions of Venice ana a moun-
tain village in Northern England.

Coulson Kernahan's forthcoming
"strange sin" in, literature will be an til
tra sensational romance concerning the
fortunes of a Captain Shannon, a sup-
posed contriver of the dynamite outrages
in London some years ago.

Some time ago Stono & Kimball an-
nounced the publication cf a book on
Japan by William E. Curtis. There has
been.much delay in the Issue of these two
volumes because of the care which has
been taken in the numerous illustrations.
but they are at last ready.

When Mr. Rudyard Kipling was assist
ant editor of the Pioneer, a. leading paper
in India, he spent a vacation In Rejputana
and wrote a most vivid account of some of
the old Rajput cities, under the title of
"Letters of Marque," for the paper. They
are now to be republished.
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QUEEN VICTORIA

BELOVED BY ALL

Soon to Celebrate the 59th Auiverury
of Her Eelrf,

LONGEST ONE IN ENGLISH HISTORY

Popularity of Queen Victoria Among
All ClasseThe Purity of Her Life
as Mother, Wife and Qnoen-H- cr

Strict Impartiality In Polities ond
Close Adherence to the Constitn-tlonAnecdot- es

Descriptive of Iter
Early Life.

From the Philadelphia Times.
Early one sunny June morning,, while

the grass) was still wet wltb the dews of
night, there rode post haste up the ave
nue of elms that led toKenslnrton Palace
a pair of distinguished visitors. One was
Dr. Howley. archbishop of Canterbury:
the other tho. Marquis of Oonyngham,
then Lord Chamberlain. Though Ken
sington today is In the heart of London,
at that time It was a seoluded, country
place. They knocked and they rang and
they thumped, but no one was astir.
At last a sleepy domestlo was aroused
and a message taken to the attendant of
the Princess Victoria that they desired
an audience with her royal highness on
business of Importance. After consider
able the Intendent Informed them that
the princess was In, such a sweet sleeep
that she could not venture to disturbs
her. They then sold: "We are come on
business of state to the queen, and even
her sleeep must give way to thart," The
attendant left them, and In a few min-
utes later a fair-haire- d girl of IS came
Into the room "In a loose white night
gown and shawl, her night cap thrown
off and her hair falling upon hr should
ers, her feet In slippers, itears in her
eyes, but perfectly collected and digni-
fied." That was. fifty-nin- e years ago,
and the fair-haire- d girl was Queen
Victoria.

At the council which followed at 12

o'oloclt the same day she presided with
as much ease as if Bhe had been doing
nothing else all her life. Mil. Qrevllle,
who was present says: "She looked
very well; and though so small In stat-
ure,, and without much pretenslonto
beauty, the gracefulness of her manner
and the good expression of her counten
ance give her, on the whole, a very
agreeable appearance, and, with her
youth, inspire an excessive Interest In
all who approached her. In
short, she appears to act with every sort
of good taste and good feeling, as well
as good sense."

HER BIRTH.
Queen Victoria first saw the light In

Kensington Palace on the 24th of May,
1819. She Is the only child of Edward,
Duke of Kent, fourth son of fleorge III.,
and of the Princess Louisa Victoria of
Saxe-Cobur- Abraham Lincoln was
then a boy, Gladstone ran
about In short pants with frills to
them and probably trundled a hoop,
while Lord Salisbury had not as yet
come Into existence. The Duke of Wel
lington was fresh from his triumphs at
Waterloo, and Daniel Webster was in
the zenith of his fame. The Income
voted the young queen by the first par
liament, which she opened in person a
few months after her accession was

a year. The speaker truly said
In presenting the bill to her majesty
that "it had been framed in a liberal
and confiding spirit."

Many sayings of the queen as a
young woman have been preserved,
showing the trend of her early ideas,
and her high sense of honor. On one
occasion a minister told her majesty
that she need not scruple to sign a
paper without examination as It was
not a matter of "paramount Import-
ance." "But it Is for me," she replied,
"a matter of paramount Importance
whether or not I attach my signature
to a document with which I am not
thoroughly satisfied." No less deter-
mined was her reply to the same min-
ister when urging the expediency of
some measure: "I have been taught,
my lord, to judge between what is
right and what is wrong; but expedi-
ency is a word I neither wish to hear
nor to understand,"

HER MARRIAGE.
On the 10th of February, 1810, Vic

toria married her cousin, Prince Albert
of with whom she
had long been deeply In love. It prov-
ed as every one knows a most happy
union. Prince Albert was elngularly
handBome, graceful and gifted, and
made an ideal husband. During their
twenty-on- e years of wedded life thry
were blessed with nine children four
sons and five daughters.

Of the sons all are living except Leo-
pold, Duke of Albany, who died In 1884.

Of the daughters, the eldest married
Frederick William, the late Emperor of
Germany. The second, known as Prin
cess Alice, who became the wlfo of
Prince Frederick-Willia- m of Hesse.dled
in 1878. The Princess Helena married
Prince Christian, of Denmark. Prln
cess Louise became" the wife of the
Marquis of Lorne, and the youncest
Princess Beatrice, married Prince Hen
ry of Battenberg, who died" recently
while taking part In a military expeai
tion on the west coast of Africa.

ATTEMPTS ON HER LIFE.
Notwithstanding the popularity of

Queen Victoria her life has been at
tempted more thon once. In June, 1840,

Edward Oxford, a eraiy lad of 17, fired
two shots at her as she was driving
with Prince Albert up Constitution Hill,
a road leading through one of the Lon
don parks. Both shots were fired de-

liberately, but fortunately missed their
aim. Oxford was arrested and tried
but proved to be Insane and was sent
to an asylum.

Two years later a man named John
Francis, the son of a machinist, fired
a pistol at her as she was driving down
Constitution Hill In the very same place
where Oxford's attempt was made. He
was condemmed to be hanged for the of
fense, but at the request of Her Majesty
the sentence was commuted to trans
portation for life. The very day after
this mitigation of punishment became
publicly known another attempt was
made by a hunchbacked lad named
Bean. He was seized In the act of pre-
senting a pistol at the queen as rhe was
driving from Buckingham palace to the
Chapel Royal. The weapon was loaded
with powder, paper, closely rammed
down, and some scraps of a clay pipe.
He received eighteen months' imprison
ment. In May, 1849, an Irish bricklayer
named Hamilton fired a pistol loaded
only with powder at her majesty-o-

Constitution Hill, and in the following
May, Robert Pate, once a lieutenant of
Hussars, struck here in the face with a
stick. Each of these men received
seven years' Imprisonment.

Finally in 1872 a lad of 17 named Ar
thur O'Connor presented a' pistol at
her majesty as she was entering Buck
ingham palace on her return from a
drive. It proved to be unloaded, how- -
ever. In his other hand O'Connor Held

Genuine Cottolene has

The
Chicago, "- -'

a petition on behalf of the Fenian prlsH
oners. He was given twelve months'
Imprisonment and a whipping.

None of these attempts had any po
litical significance and were In nearly
every case the result of a crazy desire
lor notoriety.

AFFAIRS OF STATE
As Justin McCarthy farlly states In

his "History of Our Own Times:" ".The
sovereign is always supposed to under
stand the business of the state, to con
sider its affairs, and to offer an opinion,
ana enforce It by argument, on any
question submitted by the minister
When the ministers find that they can
not allow 'their Judgment to bend to that
of their sovereign, then Indeed the sov
ereign gives way or the ministers re

ign. In. all ordinary cases the sov
ereign gives way." Queen Victoria,
while carefully adhering to the consti-
tution, has never allowed herself to be-
come In any sense a mere figurehead.
One of her first acts after the resigna-
tion of Lord Melboburne as prime min-
ister, when she sent for Sir Robert Peel,
was to tell him "that she was sorry to
have to part with her late ministers, of
whose conduct she entirely approved,
but that fche was bound to constitu
tional usage."

The memorandum which she caused
Lord John Kussell to convey to Lord
Palmerston in 1850 shows that she
thoroughly understood her rights as
well as her obligations. Lord Palmer-
ston had acquired a habit of "dealing
with foreign courts according to what
seemed best to him at the moment, and
his sovereign and his colleagues often
only knew of some important dispatch
or instruction when the thing was done,
and could not be conveniently or be-
comingly undone," a habit of which the
queen had several times complained.
Her majesty. In her memorandum, In
timated in ilain terms that she wished
to know before hand what he proposed
to do in a given case that she might
know as distinctly to what she had
given her royal sanction. She further
intimated that once given her sanction
to a measure, any arbitrary alteration
or modification of it by the minister
would be considered as a failure In sin-
cerity towards the crown, Justly to be
visited by the exercise of her constitu-
tional right of dismissing that minis-
ter.

(ANECDOTES.
Many anecdotes are told, showing

that though punctilious in matters of
ceremony and careful to exact the re-

spect due to her exalted position, she
is above all an honest, loving' woman
of simple but refined tastes. Prior to
her marriage the archbishop of Can-
terbury asked her whether it would be
desirable to omit the word "obey" from
the marriage service, and she answered:
"I wish to be married as a woman, not
as a queen."

To show how particular the queen
has been In the proper education of her
children a sailor once carried one of the
queen's daughters on board the royal
yacht. As he sat her down on the deck
he said: "There you are, my little
lady." The child, who had not liked
being carried, shook herself and said:
"I am not a little lady; I'm a princess."
Her mother, who overheard her daugh-
ter's speech suld quietly: "You had
better tell the kind Bailor who carried
you that you are not a little lady yet.
though you hope to be one somo day."

Another anecdote shows the firmness
of both mother nnd daughter. Hearing
their father address the family physi-
cian as "Brown," the children bejran
to do the same. The queen corrected
them, and all called him Mr. or Dr.
Brown except the Princess Royal. Her
majesty heard her, and said that if she
again did so she would be sent to bed.
Nest morning the wilful child said to
the physician, "Good morning, .Brown,"
then added, seeing her mother's eyes
fixed on her, "And good night. Brown,
for I am going to bed." And to bed she
accordingly went.

In many ways her majesty attracts
and holds the affections of her people,
and especially by the simplicity and
charm of her unaffected manners. In
Edinburgh on one occasion when she
made a state entry into the city a
gentleman living near there said to the
servant:

"Well, John, did you see the queen?"
"Troth, I did that, sir."
"Well, what did you think of her,

John 7"
"Troth, sir, I was terribly feared

afore she catno forrlt my heart was
amalst In my mouth; .but when she
did come forrlt, od, I wanna feared at
a'. I JLst looklt at her, an she looklt
at me, an' she bowed her held to me,
an' I bowed my held to her.- - Od, shes
a raal fine leddie, wl' fllent a bit o'
pride about her at a'.
Q.n Vl!tWe wnn 77 yr cM on
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Entrance on eldenaxt to First Kstlomsl
Bank. JUhataowlns

1 Hie am
Comprising Tsrythlaf rsoalsite for Am

MroUnt Taitoriof. Aodtheumaou
b shown to adrsntsft la Ma pUn-dia- dy

fitted np u

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Extended to All Readers of The Trlb
erne to Call on "OLD RELIABLE" la HI

Now Business Hons.

STEINWAY SON' . ,
Acknowledged tho Leading

PIANOS
Of tbo WmMV

DECKER BROS.,
KRANICHB BACHB sad others.

ORGANS
Musical Instruments,
riusical Merchandise,
Sheet Music and
Music Books.

Parchesere will always find a complete
stock and at prices as low as tho qual
tty of tbo Instrument will permit at

N. A. HULBERT'S

flUSIC STORE,
117 Wyoming Ave. Scrantor

CQlexiei Presand
OR. HEBRA'8

VIOLA CREAM
Bemovct Froofctes, Pimples,
Uw . Moles, fcuMdcheaos,

oabora end Ten, aa4 re--
stores tbo shin to 13 criei-n- al

Ireiur.ws. tro&ucinj a
mnA ncAlthv mm.

1..tM fin rwirl ... trt ! 1 fn
prepnmtions arid ,jXTeoUT ksnBlMS. At "all
uruaiiiU,ornuJll for SCcts. bead tot Circular,

VIOLA 8KIM BOAP Hr Imvii -
Ma ixiriMet aw; ' u H Uoti e
ri,l let ib scnar. tamJ eea tttoiaF ael.
Mi. ArM3it. Prloo 25 Cento.

G. C. BITTNER A CO., Tot. too, Cs

For al ty MATTHEWS BROg. and
JOHN If. PITET.PP. Scranton. Pa.

.. ;
'(.

EVA M. HtTZCL't

Superior Face Bleach
Poiltlnl; Kaunas ill Facial Bltmlttti

A salts Facs PawaV 1 ittbtrlor to toy
itb uwa soa

pusrted lMdlns society sn d prsfi
nasi Meaufls n givw.jae mi
il af sevsr imtm tflt rMpji w

I) dents.
fnrlw.i ill. KatarV Hair rower, aj tot

trktl WirlOTlgorntor et th i

gre-- l age, Muc purely a vegU! Mat'
Sequd, entirely Eirmlees, and merfelfriU Id
nsehlieat (float. All diseases ot Qts bait
n4 sealp are roeaUr cured by thojiei W

Parlors, P Laukawiuina ays. sat No, I Labi
nip BbUrflag, Wllkeo-Barr- a,

Ailed promptly.

BALDWIN'S

I i
1111

THE BEST IN THE HiRKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES.

THE

T & CONNELL CO.,

434LICKAWMM .VENUE.

A5KWIIT1TETOKLET3LTC

aC' JT"BBasaa Tf B tV KB'

OR
GIVES TttL

And !$A&59iyTEiySAFE
FOR SALE BY THE

REFINING CO

SCRANTON STATION.

M rblrkMtfr'a F.ntll.a IMeawad BraaS.

I EM fSYROYAL PILLS
uriginiii ud inly jcmoUM.

AFC. JwnVra pliable. LADitS UftMm. Drulit for nnch,ttr$ eVnrrUs DU-
nrmdBrnnd in I4d uir) t,ltdilHm
(iKtira, alol with bill rlblwti. Take
liotu ait't imUmUmiM. At
ln aipiia for prtliBlar, triwiUii

"aaiaa Aailal mail iii.uoo nmufrw.
twid lj Ul LvCoU


